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Answer Kevs: I. A 2C 3.C 4.B 5.A 6.B 7.A 8.B 9. C 
10.C I LB 12.B 13.C 14.A 15.C 16.C 17.B 18.B 19.C 
20.C 21.C 22.B 23.D 24.C 25.C 

General English 
Read t/,e follmving passage and answer questions (1-5): 
using informati on from the pnss"ge: 
Afier two periods of captaincy cut short by his constant 
companion, namely injury, Mashrafe bin Mortaza was 
handed over the baton once again in 2014 to lead the 
national side in both ODI and T-20s. The journey of 
Mortaza, called the ·Nara ii Express·, as a captain coincided 
with the glorious transformation of the Bangladesh Tigers 
from the perennial minnows to a major cricketing power. 
His charismatic leadership and unflinching patriotism 
helped Bangladesh tum into a strong unit and qualify to the 
quarter finals for the first time in their history in 2015 
iyorld Cup Cricket. That too by knocking out England, the 
birth-land of the game and one of the favorites for the title. 
This spirit is induced by the by the brave skipper who led 
the Bangladesh team to beat top-class opponents like 
Pakistan, India and South Africa and Jose narrowly to 
England in subsequent bilateral home series. He inspired 
Tigers in qualifying to the semi-finals of 2017 edition of 
Champions Trophy by trumping the strong outfit of New 
Zealand. Moreover, Bangladesh under Mashrafe's fearless 
leadership fought neck to neck with Sri Lanka on the latter's 
home turf in 2017. The Tigers won more matches than lose 
under his shrewd stewardship, thus making the most 
successful of Bangladesh captains. 
01. What does the author say about Mashrafe's role 

in the Bangladesh team? 
A. cullies players 8. conspires with players 
C. motivates players D. facilitates players 

02. \Vhich of the following words does not match 
with others? 
A. leader B. skipper C. fighter D. captain

03. Choose the best title for the passage. Mashrafe, the-
A. great pacer B. comeback hero 
C. crazy player D. brave fighter 

04. The phrase 'to fight neck to neck" is closet in 
meaning to: 
A. to fight back 
C. to fight equally 

05. "knocking out" means
A. destroying 
C. defeating 

B. to fight one-sidedly 
D. to fight randomly 

B. beating up 
D. cutting 

Fill in Ute bl,wks uiUt the m()Sl apprQpri,1/e wQrd/wQrd$ 
(quesllons 6-J J): 

06. He can sing better than--in his family. 
A. everybody B. everyone 
C. anybody D. someone 

07. A comedy is--than an action movie. 
A. more fuJU1y B. funnier 
C. most funny D. funniest 

08. LcfC -- himself, he would be able to complete 
the work less than a month. 
A. with B. on C. by D. lo 

09. 'Jaws of death is an example of--. 
A. Metaphor B. Simile 
C. Personification D. Symbol 

10. --love is such--beautiful thing. 
A. no article, a B. a, no article 
C. the, a D. DU founded 

11. Do you know when--? 
A. Du was founded B. was DU founded 
C. had DU been founded D. DU founded 

12. The enemies gave in at last. Here "gave in "Mean-
A. Yielded B. wielded 
C. Infiltrated D. Fainted 

13. The synonym of "energetic" is-
A. Sprightly B. Hasty 
C. Humble D. Extreme 

14. Choose the correct sentence: 
A. He is used to work had.
B. He is used to working hard. 
C. He used to working hard. 
D. He has used to working hard. 

15. I hope you can account for the time you were cut of 
doors. The meaning of the words in bold face is: 
A. spend B. misuse C. explain D. utilize 

16. The museum-- painting by S.M. Sultan. 
A. did not have any B. did not have no 
C. did not have hardly D. did have any 

17. \Vhich of the following is NOT an abstract noun? 
A. Goodness B. Family 
C. Bravery D. Q,ildhood 

18. Ayesha hopes to attend DU,-
A. and she has not yet submitted her applicatioo fonn 
B. but her application form has been submitted. 
C. yet she has submitted her application form. 
D. though she has not yet submitted her applicatioo fonn. 

19. The antonym of"Elegant" is: 
A. Evlogy B. Pendant 
C. Awkward D. Egotistical 

20. The verb form of the noun "Origin" is: 
A. Original B. Originated 
C. Origination D. Originate 

21. The first line of the poem The a,arge oft/,e light 
Brigllce bJi Lord Alfred Tennyson is-
A. �L,lf a legend, half a legend 
B. Half a league onward half a league 
C. Half a league, half a league 
D. Half league, half a legend 

22. "\Vhom do you want?' Change into passive. 
A. By whom you are wanted? 
8. By whom are you wanted? 
C. Whom is wanted by you? 
D. \Vho is wanted by you? 
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23. "May our cricket team win the 11World Cup'. 

;�;:,:h
i
��� �rick�:��!:::�::�� 'World Cup'. 

B. I wish that our cricket team wins the 'World Cup'. 
C. l wish our cricket team could win Ute 'World Cup'. 
D. I wish our cricket team can win the 'World Cup'. 

24. Translate into Bangla: "Everyone wants peace 
and like the principles of non-violence." 
A. �-nt.-��,m,• 
B. � >11!5 ""-"1i.t"'11 'Ill m ,. 
C. � -nt.-m, ""-�,m, � -- 1· 
D . ..,,..��-�,n�,n.,..,· 

25. Mother said to me, "Do not tell a lie." Change 
into indirect narration. 

I. 

2. 

A. Mother frightened me not to tell a lie. 
B. Mother suggested me to not tell a lie. 
C. Mother advised me not to tell a lie. 
D. Mother warned me to not to tell a lie. 
Answer Kevs: I. C 2.C 3.B 4.C 5.C 6.C 7.B 8.B 9. A 
10.A 11.A 12.A 13.A 14.B 15.C 16.A 17.B 18.D 19.C 
20.D 21.C 22.D 23.C 24.C 25.C 

"'It� 15lj.{ General Knowledge 
"""111 � "-o)q' ""l'l1tll 'l'lt1lll �=wt/ 
(What is the age limit of the youth according to the 
'Nalional youth policy 2017'?) 
A. )"-·"-8 (12-24) B. )�-"-� (15-25) 
C. )t,.� (18-35) D. "-•·"'" (20-38) 
� ·�· ell C'lmll "I��- (During Che 
liberation war 'Mujibnagar' was under sector-) 
A.)) (11) B. "(8) C. "-(2) D. )o (10) 

3. ��ell'l'll'��'lt'tlll' 
¥ �- (fhe product or Bangladesh which 
has been recently recognized as 'Geographical 
identity Product' is-) 
A.� (Hilsa) B. "'1'IPl1f.l (Jamdani) 

4. 

5. 

6. 

C. � (Benarasi) D. 'Plfira (Muslin) 
'!lt"llll ,mr,, ...n, ·�-<O� � �- (The ancienl 
city of Bengal 'Karnasubarna' was located in-) 
A. tfiPJta (Comilla) B. � (Mushidabad) 
C. -.�W< (Bogra) D. � (Rajshahi) 
'!lt"1Tt!Mful'111<1111�----
(Bangladesh became a member or the World 
Trade Organization in-) 
A. )>> 8 (1994) B. )- (1995) 
C. )»'ll (1993) D. )'� (1996) 
- ·�· - -.wi (Bengal was named 
as 'Jannalabed' by-) 
A. -.m (Babur) B. ""'°" (Akbar) 
C. � (Humayun) D. � (Jahangir) 

7. C'lll1�ffflt,t·11!1<fu�� ... �·-'l'tll· 
(The film received the 'National Film Award 
2015' in Che best film calegory-) 

8. 

9. 

A. <l!'fllllt'!ll � (Bapjaner Bioscope) 
B. � 'l!f;t (Bhuban Majhi) 
C. -'l\l(JalalerGolpo) 
D. � 'll'tfR �m (Anil Bagchir Ekdin) 
-�"!!'I"--� (The constitulion or 
Bangladesh is mainly di,ided inlo-) 
A., (9) B. )o (IO) C. )) (11) D. )"-(12) 
'<ll11'f1'1!' � � 'l'tll ('Wangla' foslival is 
celebraled by-) 
A -(fhe Otakma) B. � (1110 Monipuri) 
C. 'lrol1a1 (The garo) D. � (The Rakhine) 

10. "ll'mll "'!llll"llfit'll'I ••• 
A.� 'I_,( (Fore orHumayun) 
B. - 'I_,( (Fort Aurangabad) 
C. <ll'ltff 'I_,( (Fort Aurangabad) 
D. �'l'f (Fort or Akbar) 

II. --"1'1PIC'lll1W,:,,��-"11t"'-<" 
(Bangladesh Bank has given permission to-bank 
to start Poypal service.) . A. � (Sonali) B. "111'11 (Agram)
C. - ((Janala) D. 't""1i (Pubali) 

12. ,mo <lt-t-,tr,,,,t ��-(The !raining 
centre of the Border Guard Bangladesh is located at-) 
A.�� (Baitul lzzat) B. ""'1Tff (Sarda) 
C. 'l."l1ffl (Sujanagar) D. � (Dulahazra) 

13. llto�'lTT'!'Rl- (-is not a greenhouse gas-) 
A.�� (Nitrous Oxide) 
B. � (Oxygen) 
C. firot'I (Melhane) 
D. -..m-�-� (Carbon dioxide) 

14. ��'I'm' ell��� m (fhe point 
that was not included in the historic 'Six points' is-) 
A.�� (Conslitulional structure) 
B. �'!Rffll'l"l'l(l',l,ttcfftecmralgo.<mnert) 
C. "1q � (Separate currencies) 
D. �-� (Legislalure) 

JS. - � � 'J."1'"1'1- (fhe firsl independent 
Sullan orBangla is-) 
A. �'l.'ffi'"IP;(FakhruddinMubarak Shah) 
B. ��(Ilias Shah) 
C. 'llfiff�(Nadir Shah) 
D. ��(Nasir Uddin) 

16. '!lt"ITtlW'I � '1TT'! ><mt1 c""1 - �- (In 
Ba��::.�h, nalural gas is moslly used in-) 
A. (transport) 
B. ,m, �'11'!t'I (producing Fertilizer) 
C. f.l'I)', �= (producing eleclricity) 
D. ��(household purpose) 

17. ·�"lltl!"l"111l!'� ('Banglad-:��u
.';'

e' is in-) 
A. a<t'II (Congo) B. (Liberia) 
C. � (Haiti) D. WI (Chad) 

18. �,t'ft-rlnllc:"M�ellc<ft;l!'<lf'O!Wlll'lf,IJ�" 
"tlf.- �- (fhe Honourable Prime Minislcr 
Sheikh Hasina has received the United Nation 
Medal for-) 
A. ��(Maternal health development) 
B. � �-W! (Reducing child deaUt race) 
C. � filsot-� ( developing Primary educalion) 
D. ffl'!Wt "'1'l11'! (To bring gender equality) 

19. mit � � � � � (fhe first 
convocation of the University of Dhaka was held in-) 
A. )""-"'(1923) ll. ),._s (1924)
C. ),._a (1925) D. )""-'1> (1926) 

20. � t.t'f '* � �-- (The proponen1 
country of the 'New Silk Route' in the present world is--) 
A. � (China) B. C'l'l1'I (Nepal) 
C. 1!!l'1R (Japan) D. '!!IN (India) 

21. --..lti, � (fhe Tista original es from-) 
A. � (Tibel) B. � (Sikkim) 
C. � (Bhulan) D. C'l'l1'I (Nepal) 

22. ���'11<llil-.."5l"<Tll'l\"lll-(fhe number 
of official languages used in the Organization of 
Islamic Cooperation an�) 
A. !lb(!) B."-lb(2) C.'lllb(3) D.slb(4) n 
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23. <O��>WI��""'�"'� 
�� (In upcoming December, 1International 
Festival of Harmony' will be held at-) 
A. � (Mahasthangarh) 
B . ..,_ (Cox's Bazar) 
C. � (Moynamoti) 
D. "1Rl1l'fr<I (Sonargaon) 

24. � "'� � 'il� mi (The USA 
state which demanded independence recently is-) 
A. f.#�(Ncw York) B. "!P!m(Alaska) 
C. � (California) D. Cl'11m (Florida) 

25. '"'""''1'1'1 � >.o>.>.'-"l�� ,r(�a:t'I- (The 
final round of the '\Vorld cup football-2022' will 
be held at-) 
A.� (Argentina) B. 'ffl1'1 (Qatar) 
C. "1-.ftf.l (Germany) D. � (Italy) 

26. ���'!\'(JI (The number or 
electoral votes in the USA are-) 
A. cl'O� (538) B. �So (540) 
C. «>.« (525) D. �oo (500) 

27. Surrender at Dacca : Birth of a Nation � 
�- (Tlte author of Su"ender at Dacca: Birt/, of 
u Notion is-) 
A. � >nm (Siddique Salik) 
B. 11W•R-.rra�(Rao Farman Ali) 
C. -� (General Niazi) 
D. "'· C'f. C'f""""111"""" (Lt.Gen. JFR Jacob) 

28. >.o)� ,mo,'"""� >J."W "II-( C'l"I-(The top ranked 
country in Human Development index in 2016 is-) 
A. 'll"'tll (Nonvay) B. �'IR (Japan) 
C. � (New Zealand) D.1fl'I (France) 

29. fir'llf <l C'l1fil ,mm,, � 'l1'nl (The sea 
separating Egypt form Saudi Arabia is-) 
A."""" '!1'llr (Arabian Sea) 
B. � '!1'llr (Baltic Sea) 
C. �'!l'llr(Ballic Sea) 
D. '"3 '!1'llr (Black Sea) 

30. '11ilalf""'1ll"' �"lliml,(Thetypeor Human Rights is-) 

31. 

A.� (Natural) B. � (Political) 
C. �(Social) D. �(Economical) 
��.:rl(-is not a source of history-) 
A. 'Im� (Textbooks) B. \111 (Coins) 
C. � (Inscriptions) D. ffl (Documents) 

32. ·�..c,;·�= >ft/:tt ('D-Day' is related lo-) 
A. 'i'l'I � (First World War) 
B. ��(Second World War) 
C. ""11'!R � (Afghan War) 
D. ��(Vietnam War) 

33. ·� "' Cllt"lal � '1"""l. -...� (ROSATOM is a 
National Atomic F.nergy Agatcy of-) 
A. fR (China) B. m � (North Korea) 
C. 1l11'tm (Russia) D. m,nf,im (Romania) 

36. "'� """'3 � ft_>! m- (The country which 
was never colonized-) 
A.� (Myanmar) B. """'" (Laos) 
C. � (11,ailand) D. � (Indonesia) 

37. -""1,lt��'lll-(:-is not an operating system.) 
A. "'" "'" �m (MS word) B. w,r (OOS) 
C. � (Windows) D. � (Linux) 

38. �---(Imru'al-Qais is a-) 
A. � (painter) B. � (scientist) 
C. ffl (poet) D. ,� (president) 

39. ""<lfilt._,n.n,�"llfiiC"N��··�--
('I have not seen the Himalayas, I have seen Sheik 
Mujib'. The statement was made by-) 
A. m<!'I� (Fidel Castro) 
B. C'l'l'!'l 'IJroS'lt (Nelson Mandela) 
C. 'lt'1PI � (Marshal Tito) 
D. � '!Tft (Indira Gandhi) 

40. '"'1t'n ,cy., ""l'l "1 - 'l'!tlSt1I � 1(1!- (The area 
where weight of a matter is mostly heavy-) 
A. � <:W'I (Equatorial area) 
B. cw "l$ll (Polar area) 
C. � ""!I (Centre of the earth) 
D. � 'II (None oflhe above) 

41. � �il••'l."'"'b'"' � WI 1(1! "'�
(fhe first experimental use of internet was 
introduced at-) 
A.� (Oxford)B. � (Cambridge) 
C. � (Ha,vard) D. �"'""' (UCLA) 

42. �-(The rather or logic is-) 
A. 1!'I �fil,i (John Stuart Mill) 
B. ��(Jeremy Bentham) 
C. �-"'"· *1 (I. M. Copi) 
D. <>� (Aristotle) 

43. ��-(Confucius was-) 
A. 'IT'1f.F,, (Philosopher) B. ""'1 (Leader) 
C. "'1lt (Emperor) D. mi!lit (Scientist) 

44. CEDAW 'l'l'f"' 'Alt'lll"1ffltffil'"""'-
A. � (Education) B.""' (Labour) 
C. 1'1,,-� (Children's right) 
D. 'llit-,:n<a'lll (Women's right) 

45. ' Polis' "!'i1llll "l<I' (The word 'Polis' means-) 
A. 1ltt (State) 13. '1"1'11 (Society) 
C. � (City slate) D. � (Nation slate) 

46. t'1 "l'i'l.'1"I --�'111 (The pair or words that 
are not inter-related) 
A. ,ro,,$,i � ffl (Socrates and Philosophy) 
B. ���(Ptolemy and Geography) 
C. ���(Homer and novel) 
D. ���(Euclid and Geometry) 

47. ��-�CI': orEVM stands for-) 

34. "'1"lll!ll � "fl( WI!-(the land or thunderbolt' or 48. 

A.� (Electric) B. � (Electronic) 
C. � (Elastic) D. <>� (Efficient) 
� W'I! (Twitter is a) 

Asia is-) 
A. Ql'IPI (Nepal) B. � (Bhutan) 
C. �(11iailand) D. "11ll'l'tt1I (Myanmar) 

35. �-,m,� (Old Age Allowance comes under-) 
A.-� (Age inequality) 
B. -(Social service) 
C. � f.m'fOJI (Social security) 
D. � f.l1lmll (Family security) 

A. � c•l'ITt•l'PI� (Social networlcing site) 
B. � >r-ffi (Social Organization) 
C. �- � (fmfessional networl<lng site) 
D. � 'll'l'ITTI (Corporate Business) 

49. � � � '1't<m � (fhc remnants of Inca 
Civilization have been found at-) 
A. � (Brazil) B. � (Venezuela) 
C. c'!lPt'O (Peru) D. � (Bolivia) 
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50. � >nil """' (The writer of the Treaty of 
Hudoy bi)1•ah is-) 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

A.=�- I'll.I (Hazrat Abu Bakr [R.]) 
B. =�"'I'll.I (Hazrat Omar (R.]) 
C. ���I'll.I (Hazrat Osman [R.J) 
D. ��I'll.I (Hazrat Ali [R.J) 
Answer Kevs: I. C 2.B 3.A 4.B 5.B 6.C 7.A 8.C 9. 
C 10.B I I.A 12.A 13.8 14.D 15.A 16.C 17.B 18.8 
19.A 20.A 21.B 22.C 23.A 24.C 25.B 26.A 27.D 
28.A 29.B 30.A 31.A 32.B 33.C 34.8 35.C 36.C 
37.A 38.C 39.A 40.B 41.D 42.D 43.A 44.D 45.C 
46.C 47.8 48.A 49.C 50.D 

Elective English 
The expression 'raison d'etre' means: 
A. A cause of one's downfall 
8. A very untidy piece of work 
C. A leading position in a group 
D. A reason for one's existence 
\Vhat figure of speech do you find in "budding 
beauty"? 
A. Assonance 
C. Simile 

B. Alliteration 
D. Metaphor 

"Euphemism" is-
A. A direct expression of :tdmiration 
B. A witty remark. 
C. An indirect expression for a harsh one. 
D. An unpleasant expression. 
The word that is wrongly spelt-
A. Heterogeneous B. Iconnoclast 
C. impecunious D. Neophyte 
The figure of speech found in "I have known the 
eyes already, known them all" is-
A. Synecdoche B. Personification 
C. Irony D. Eulogy 
"Life is a broken.winged bird."- is an 
A. Simile B. Metaphor 
C. Personification 0. Symbol 
Misfortune is to sorrow, as success is to· 
A. Health B. Joy C. Money D. Food 
The word 'Acquiesce' is-
A. a noun B. an adverb 
C. a verb D. an adjective 
The.sentence 'Sincerity frightens the boy.' -deviant. 
A. syntactically B. semantic.illy 
C. lexically D. phonologically 

10. I raised my head at the rusting of the lea\'es. 
'Rustling' is an example of-
A. Homophone B. Onomatopoeia 
C. Rhione D. Metonymy 

11. 'Eulogy' is: 
A A lament for the dead. 
B. a study of the church building and decorations. 
C. A speech or piece of writing C."{pressing praise. 
D. A written record of personal events. 

12. TJ,e Brothers Karamazov is written by-
A. William Shakespeare 8. Leo Tolstoy 
C. Henrik Ibsen D. Fyodor Dostocvs�l' 

13. A person is 'garrulous' when-
A. (s)he is gaudy B. (s)he is talkative 
C. (s)he feels awkward D. (s)he feels dizzy 

14. TI1c quick.wittcd lawyer in 'fl1e1\1erd1a11to/Vorice�: 
A Bassanio B. Antonio 
C. Lorenzo D. Po11ia 

Fill in the blanks with the most appropriate 
word/words (questions 15-16): 

Is. John Keats, ill-tuberculosis, Jen the foggy weather 
of London for the morc-climate ofRomt>. 
A. with, salubrious 8. of, pleasant 
C. for, inauspicious D. in, noxious 

16. The myth of Narcissus tells the talc of a good 
looking but -- youth who gazes at his 
reflection in a pool of water until he turns into a 
flower. 
A. verb 8. vibrant C. valiant 0. vain 

17. Choose the correct pair-Page: Anger 
A. Bliss: Apathy B. Dismay: Distress 
C. Approval Censure D. Fear : Shame 

18. The word 'exacerbate' means.-
A. Make better B. Make good 
C. Nlake worse D. Make sure 

19. The author who does not fall into the same 
categor� 
A. Ernest Hemingway B. Jane Austen 
C. Joseph Conrad D. Emily Dickinson 

20. The antonym of the word Nullrieabon' is: 
A. Commencement B. Proscription 
C. Disavowal D. Repudiation 

21. The wrongly spelt word is-
A. Harass 8. Caribbean 
C. Convalece D. Millennium 

Read the following p:1ssage and answer questions (22-25): 
using information from the passage: 
Rabll'ldranath Tagore, an unparalleled worshipper of beauty, 
pursues beauty not extrinsically but essentially 
introspectively, and the sense of beauty appears in his 
conception as a living, dynamic force. As the spring of 
beauty is heart, his quest for beauty is chiefly in the heart's 
Eden. He searches for the basis of the budding beauty of 
creation within himself and finds an indomitable force 
within himself. However, as hwnan creativity is dependent 
upon forces from the phenomenal world, unless and until it 
is motivated by something in this world or universal life that 
generates human capacity to appreciate beauty, the human 
mind cannot succeed in appreciating it. Tagore's quest for 
beauty, in such a case, is stirred by his wonderful 
experiences with nature. The world of nature quivering 
inside the poet's heart leads him to search for beauty in the 
outer world. It appeals to him both on account of its purer 
beauty and the sensuous beauty of the most trivial and 
commonplace objects. 
22. The way Tagore pursues beauty is-

A. extrinsic B. retrospective 
C. reflective D. essential 

23. In " .... unless and until it is moti,•atcd by 
something in this world ... ", what does ii refer to? 
A. beauty B. World 
C. Creativity D. Capacity 

24. In order to become peaceful in appreciating 
beauty we need-
A. worship B. mental capacity 
C. motivation D. energy 

25. \Vhat does the word "commonplace' mean? 
A. common place B. most important 
C. cheap D. ordinary 
Answer Kcvs: I. D 2.8 3.C 4.8 5.C 6.8 7.8 8.C 9. 8 
10.8 11.C 12.D 13.8 14.D 15.A 16.8 17.8 18.C 19.8 
20.A 21.C 22.C 23.C 24.8 25.D 

r Admission Tech 
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